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3 Foot Itw.

Says the Tacoma Ledger: Lewis Fahl, 
of British Columbia, and Dave Wallace, 
of this city, ran a foot race at New Mar
ket hall Wednesday night, the former 
winning. Another race occurred there 
last night between Fahl and William 
Northover, of Muck. Fahl won.

Mil.
The three batteries of artillery together 

with the rifle company will parade at the 
drill shed at 8 o’clock to-morrow evening 
for the purooee of having battalion drill. 
As this drill is preparatory to taking part 
in the sham fight on jubilee day it is ab-i 
solutely necessary that every man be in 
his place at eight sharp. A short time 
only is. available in which to perfect the 
different batteries in their drill and no 
member can afford to absent himself for 
even a single parade.

ALKALI WATER.

To the Editor: — Some twenty-five 
years ago I resided at the Mission Dolores, 
near San Faaucisco, and kept poultry. 
Oocaskmally I-had fine broods of chickens 
but after some ten days they all of them 
sickened and died. At the time it was 
imputed to the odd winds prevailing, and 
it never occurred to me until many years 
after that it was from the alkali water. 
The grown birds could endure it but it 

ratal to the chickens. Calling some 
few years after at the house I asked the 
occupant about the water. “Oh,” she 
said, “we do not use it My little girl 
was suffering from her gums and teeth, 
and on calling in the doctor he said ‘show 
me your tea kettle. That/ he said, ‘is 
the cause of it; your water is alkali ’ ” 
Some few years since when on the east 
•oast of Saanich, on partaking of a glass 
of water I remarked “Your water is alka
li” At that time a daughter in this house 
in that healthy locality, with ita pure air, 
was in consumption. Of course I do not 
mean to say it was caused by the use of 
alkali water, only that it was alkali

W. K. B.

THE NANAIMO DISASTER.
Recovery of Bodies-Fourtten Yet Bernals in 

the Mine—Business Besoming.

Nanaimo, May 14. —Yesterday evening 
the body of T. Gorman was recovered ana 
to-dny the bodies of Charles Drake, Caton 
Willie, W. Hague, James Lyc 
Thompson, Win. Hoy, John My 
McDonald, W. Morris and one unknown, 
were brought to the surface. Also found 
the bodies of Wm. Scales, Frank Tutley, 
W, H. Stephenson, John Johnson, and 
thrêe Chinamen, which will all be brought 
up this ' evening. Six white and eleven 
Chinamen are yet to be found. The bodies 
werO"badly burned and recognizable only, 
by tbfl articles of apparel or their pecul-

Work at South Field is likely to be 
resumed on Monday and the public 
schools will re-open. At a public meeting 
held last night a relief committee was ap
pointed. President, the mayor of Nana
imo; vice-presidents, faavora of Victoria, 
New Westminster and Vancouver; honor
ary treasurer, S. M. Robins; honorary 
secretary, Dr. Praeger, and a committee 
of thirty-two, with power to add to their 
number.

OÜR GERMAN CABLE.TORONTO’S PROTESTFROM THE CAPITAL.
land, of St. Paul, Bishop Keane, ofRioh- 
niond, Bishop Marty, or Dakota, Monaig- 
uor Farley, of this in ty, Rev. Jno. Foley, 
of Baltimore, Rev. Messrs. H, L. Chap
pell, and S. Lee, Washington, and Mich
ael Jenkins and Thoe. E. Waggaman, 
laymen.

Ipeekltj Colonist
Placard» »re pcetad throughout the city 

and district calling a meeting of the min
ers of Wellington, Nanaimo and Eaat 
Wellington at the Green near the Hilf- 
Way House on Sunday next at Î p. m. 
The placard states that baamero of im
portance will be brought forward, but no 
public intimation is given as to the nature 
of (he business that will come up for con
sideration, but the general imprerokm ia 
that the matter to be diacuaaed ti the ad
visability of (airing steps to prevent the 
employment! of Chinese in certain capa
cities tn the ooal mines of this district.—

♦

B. C. Members Ask for Protection to 
Bice Mills.

Passage of Increased Taxes on Sugars.Against Editor O’Brien Coming to In
cite FeelingFRIDAY, MAY SO. 1887.

Weal to be Eateed-Fur- 
wttklt."‘ LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

New aarreebs.
4 new item of $10,000 appears in the 

estimate. for barracka in British Columbia.
Demand far lii

Winnipeg Sun:—There is considerable 
demand in the city for British Columbia
lumber.

rnmAgainst the Governoi 
Carried In a Mass the tier-Wsnts to Know(Port Moody)

Why the Iron Piles were Moved 
Fawn the OEelal Ter-

; by jjtojtew York Associated

(Special to The Colonist.»
Berlin, Mot 14.—The commission on 

the spirit tax held a preliminary sitting 
yesterday. The composition of the com
mons gives so strong a majority to the 
supporters of the bill that there is no 
chance that an amendment will be other 
than the government chooees The sugar 
tax bill was passed by tMt Bundesrath to
day and will be presented to the Reichstag 
next week. An effort will be made to 

pass its first reading be
fore Whitsuntide. The bill fixes the im
port duty from August 1st, 1888, on syrup 
and molasses at 16 marks per JLQO kilo
grams, and upon all other sugars 30 marks 
per 100 kilos. On beet roet one mark, 
and on beet root sugar, home made, 10 
marks per 100 kilograms. Further from 

date an export bounty of 10 
marks per 100 kilograms will be paid cm 
raw sugar, and for other sugar export 
bounties ef 12 marks.

Reichstag will overtake during the pre
sent session some of the social measures. 
The first of these taken up will be the 
seamen's accident insurance bill The

(CopyrightFreight tor tfcr €. P. *.
San Francisco, May 16.—The Cana- 

dftn Pacific has secured eight million 
pounds more of sugar for transportation 
to the east. It is stated that the Ameri
can sugar re finery are the shippers.

Fatally Shot.
San Louis Obispo, May 16. — John 

Henry Rogers, negro, was fatally shot by 
Policeman Frady this morning while re
sisting arrest. Rogers had attempted to 
assault a German woman in a dive:

I From Our Own Correspondent.]
Ottawa, Ont May 16.—Bush fires are 

raging in the Ottawa valley. The Pacific 
wires are burned down.

The British Columbia members inter
viewed the government to-day to increase 
the duty on clean rice or take off the duty 
on the raw material or paddy. The ob
ject is to compel the Chinese to use Cana
dian prepared rice. Tapper said the latter 
request was impossible,but the case would 
be met by increasing the duty on dean 
articles.

Senator Mclnnes complained that the 
Canadian Pacific railway moved the iron 
rates from the wharves at Port Moody to 
Vancouver without permission. The gov - 
eminent will enquire.

was (Special to The Colonist.]
Toronto, May 14.

A public meeting was held this after
noon in Queen's park to protest against 
Wm. O’Brien coming to this city for the 
purpose of speaking against the governor- 
general The meeting was attended by 
between 10,000 and 14,000 people. 
The proceedings were characterized by 
the greatest enthusiasm and perfect 
order. Mayor Howland presided. After 
the mayor had reeds proclamation calling 
the meeting, the bishop of Algoma moved 
the fi-st resolution as follows: “That 
this meeting reprobate the action of Wm * 
O’Brien visiting this city for the pur
pose of excititig hostile feeling against 
his excellency, the governor-general, 
on account of differences between 
his excellency and hie tenants in Ireland 
and express its entire and unabated con
fidence in the character of his excellency 
the Marquis of Lansdowne, and in his fit
ness

Free Press.
C. P. *. Purchase.

The Canadian Pacific is about to pur- 
the steamship Titania for Pacific Mr. Morrison has decided to remain in 

Victoria but two nights and possibly three. 
His success was so great in Seattle that 
he has been offered a profitable 
ment at Tacoma for Thursday 
which, under the circumstances, he can
not readily refuse. As before stated, 
“Faust” will be produced Monday even
ing, “A Celebrated Case” on Tuesday, 
and if the company remain, the comedy- 
drama “Not Guilty,” will be produced 
Wednesday. The ushers, who were pre
sent last night, have kindly volunteered 
their services fer to-morrow evening's 
formanoe. Boxes have been 
the disposal of Jtoveral officers of H. M. 
fleet, who will attend. : . I

chase 
steamship service.

Wea’t «et It.
of a wholesale creation of t,The report 

knights in honor of the jubilee year is
emphatically denied.

The Jubilee Address.
The handsome illuminated address to 

be Dissented to Queen Victoria was yes
terday placed in the widow of Jamieson’s 
stationery store and was highly comment
ed upon by all. It is truly an 
artistic piece of work, and there is little 
conception of the amount of work spent 
upon it. It is illuminated on skin 
parchment, the greasy nature of which 
rendered it very difficult to get the colon 
to take hold. Mr. T. Tiedemann

have the

Washington May 16.—Assistant-secre
tary Maynard has decided it a violation of 
law against importing labor under con
tract, to hire persons residing in Drum
monds ville, Canada, to work In this coun
try, and who cross the suspension bridge 
morning and night going to and returning 
from their work.

What Bee* M geu?
An Ottawa dispatch says; An act to in

corporate Alberta and British Columbia 
has passed the second reading.

theTo Joist the II nie a.
The opinion is expressed by a cabinet 

minister that Newfoundland will shortly 
be admitted into confederation.

B. C. DEFENSES.at

may
well feel satisfied with the success of his 
effort.

CONDENSED DISPATCHES.The Senate Agreed that Every Protec- 
tion Should be Afforded. lordafiip in moving , the resolutions The charge of larceny against Sue Gum, 

protested against the great wrong * Chinese girl who escaped from a brothel 
as unblushing, indecent and an audac- hi San Francisco, was dismissed in that 
ious impertinence was about to be ®*ty by Judge Lawler, who said the charge 
perpetrated by O’Brien coming to Yrza R trumped up one to get the girl back. 
Toronto. He said this fair Dominion A gram warenouse at the Morrison 
was not the home of rebels. O’Brien’s wharf, San Francisco, gave way on Friday 
coming was founded oh falsehood and morning with a loud crash. A little boy 
hypocrisy. was instantly killed by falling timbers

H. M. Clark, M. P., seconded the reso- and several laborers were seriously in- 
lufcion, which was supported by the Bishop jured. 
of ^Toronto, and carried amid tremendous 
cheering,andwawheg of hats. Only about 20 
hands were held np against the resolu
tion.

HisThe schooner Favorite, Capt. Spring, 
arrived in the harbor yestétday from the 
west coast, having on board 300 seals.
Capt. Spring’s schooner Kate, two weeks
ago, had 240 skins, but by this time has (Special to Th* Colonist.)
probably largely increased this. The Ottawa, May 14.—The senate discussed
Favorite reports that the hull of the St. British Columbia defenses, and were 
Stephen wa#, washed ashore at Cl»yoouot agreed that the utmost protection should 
Sound about two weeks ago. A sèâling be given Victoria end other British Col- 
jxwt without name was also washed up qg. uUbfo ports?**? *! 
the beach at ClOToquoti There was a re- Jin an mtffirftew, Hon.% Mr. Foster, min- 
port that an umber of dead bodies/'fcaiidee filter of marine and fisheries, stated he was 
and spears' were washed ashore south of 
Cape Flattery some weeks ago* The im
pression is thattheee belong tp the schoon
er Active, and th|t nothing more will be 
heard of her crew. Although the Favor
ite was in the midst of the rough weather 
she did net lose a rope and the little ves
sel throughout braved the seas like a 
duck.

The Right Rev. Lord Bishop of Colum
bia will administer confirmation to several 
candidates this afternoon at Christ Church
Cathedral.

one, John 
les, Alex.

Hop. Mr. Foster Not Favorable to Reciprocity. 
-The British Columbia-Australia Cable.Following passengers are on board the 

Elder for this port from San Francisco: 
W B Ollifct, Thoe Parker, W S Sloan, Mr 
Cummings and sister, Mrs Richards,
meU, Mixj’H^rdLg^touBmitine^L 

Her D H Reed, A Adsl, C N Westwood, 
O C Bomster, 0 O Smith R Lingurd, 
Mrs Cuvefr'eaù, WBT OummmgW'Wtid Wife; 
S B Fisher, G Harrison, O H Findlay, 
Mrs Came. Mrs M airhead, John Nelma- 
nia, Mrs Lubbe, Mrs Russell, F Norton, 
H Walters, W Reed, J Goetz.

commission which is now sitting on the 
agrarian party has definitely succeeded in 
inducing the government to prepare the 
bill raising the duties on com and wool 
Herr Von Sohoi, minister of finance, has 
the bill in hand. It is reported that its 
leading proposals are nearly double import 
duties on com, rye and wopl Opposition 
to these proposals lessen under the irrita
tion caused by the Russian tariffs, which 
are hostile to-Germany. .in

official advices from St; Petersburg to
day declare there is a marked improve
ment in Russian relations with Germany, 
and that an entente cordiale with Prince 
Bismarck has been renewed, despite the 
polemic over the Auetro-Russato treaty 
regarding the occupation of Bosnia. This 
statement conflicts with the feeling in 
Berlin, in official circles, and is interpret
ed as indicating a dread of further revela
tions of new intrigue on the part of Rus
sia who, it is alleged, is trying to induce 
Austria to abandon the German al- 

of the re-

To Bey Heroes.
Col. Golden will visit Calgary, lfactood 

and British Columbia at the end of June, 
for the purpose of buying horses fo£ the
British army.

The clipper ships 
er started from New

Seminole and Charm-< 
'York on Thursday 

on a 17,000 mile race, to San Francisco, 
and the clipper Geo. Curtis, left Phila
delphia yesterday to endeavor to beat the 
New York clippers.

In the new convention between the 
Porte and Great Britain it is agreed that 
the period of British occupation ofp(£gypt 

be not less than two and not more 
than five years.

It is rumored that Herr Blicheaders, 
agent on behalf of three 
firms in Berlin and four 
burg, has concluded an extensive arrange
ment for converting the present outstand
ing Russian loans into a new issue with 
the view of raising Russian credit abroad.

The new German liberals are forming 
an anti-corn law league. They propose 
to publish a paper and organize meetings 
and provoke agitation throughout the 
country.

Three directors of glass works at Val- 
lerstal have been expelled and accused of 
belonging to the French reserves i 
drilling their fellow workmen.

A Dispatch from Odessa says that the 
bankruptcy court is blocked with insolven
cy cases of old-established and hitherto 
flourishing concerns. Many commercial 
men would welcome a war as infinitely 
preferable to the present depression.

A submarine cable in the bay of Sebas
topol has been cut in several places and 
Kutions of it have been stolen. Only 
iigh military officials knew of the exis

tence of the cable.

TarlE «erfeetteas*
Cigars and cigarettes read $2 per ft. and 

26% ; costing les» than $60, $10 each and 
20%; $50 and less than $100, $16 each 
and 20% ; $100 and over 36%. >-

A Vicious Toupto.
Walter Barry, a young lad, threw some 

lime in the face of a tittle girl named 
Louise Bamswell. A warrant was applied 
for his arrest and Officer Hooaen looked 
him up. -

strongly opposed to reciprocity with the 
United States.

It is reported that the Canada Pacific 
controls tne projected cable between Brit
ish Columbia and Australia.

Prof. Gold win Smith moved the second 
resolution, as follows: “That this meet
ing look with perfect confidence to the 
parliament of the united kingdom for a 
wise and just settlement of all questions 
in relation to Ireland.”

After remarks by mover, Rev. Dr. 
Potts and Rev. G. M. Milligan, resolu
tion carried amid tremendous cheering.

Resolutions are to be forwarded Lord 
Lansdowne and Lord Salisbury.

Three cheers were given for the gov
ernor-general amidst the greatest enthus
iasm, and all uncovered and sang the na
tional anthem.

Mayor Howland sent the following 
cablegram to Lord Salisbury:

“A great mass meeting in Queen’s park, 
Toronto, reprobates O’Brien’s mission 
and expressed confidence in Lord Lans
downe. We also look with confidence to 
the British parliament for a wise and just 
settlement of the Irish question. ”

The Lien Act.
Johnston et. al. vs. Robelee, Norris and 

Yates—The court made a final direction 
yesterday morning in this matter, giving 
the several lien holders who had followed 
the lien act and were within its provisions 
their pro rata division of the balance of 
the monies in court, after deducting the 
costs incidental to the proceedings. The 
whole matter was disposed of, and now it 
is left in the Registrar’s hands. Messrs. 
Drake & Co. for plaintiff; Mr. Bodwell 
for defendants, and Mr. Fell for some of 
the lien holders.

ANOTHER PIONEER GONE.

evening at 6 o'clock, William 
Lohse, proprietor of the Bank Exchange, 
Yates street, died in the 62nd year of his 
age. Deceased has been suffering for 

-some time from aneurism of the heart, 
from which complaint he died and for 
the past year has suffered great agony. 
He came to the province in July, 1868, 
during the Fraser river excitement, and 
mined on several creeks with various suc
cess, some one or more of which he was 
the actual discoverer. He was one of the 
earliest of the Cariboo pioneers and mined 
with those hardy adventurers, many of 
whom hav e reached that bourne from which 
no traveller returns many years before him
self. Returning to Victoria about 1806 he 
went into business on Johnson street, after 
which he started up in the old Washing
ton market on Government street. He 
remained in business until the White Pine 
excitement, when he started for that lo
cality and remained about two years ere 
he returned to Victoria.

Upon the organization of the Victoria 
volunteer fire department he became an 
active member, and upon, his return he 

"resumed his fire duties to the approbation 
of his fellow firemen, who elect*» him to 
every office in their power, from assistant 
foreman to chief engineer, and then as 
delegate from the Deluge company and 
president of the board of delegates for 
many years and until the day of the dis
organization for a paid department As 
a mark of esteem his own company, 
Deluge No. 1, presented him with 
a valuable gold headed walking 

McMroter, Bsrker, MacKin- the department tender-
toeh, Oemeron (Victor»), Kn ney, Mo- ed tim an illunumtod eddree. m rooog- Murrich, Front %nd AUiL. T retj member in
"SSTftESt of H. M. 8.
Conquest, left this morning for . brief United Workmen m thi. city and held .

uld loyalty. Eteif himself a conspicuolrt therorvice of that order, 
officer ef hi. noble proferoion, while hi, <W»jear ago lrot monthhe imported 
brother, Dr. Charted Bymondro of Lon- a number of carp and planed them k the 
don, Eng., is fro* taking a foremost place L.ttleLangford lake, hoping to aootmrote 
in tu. proferoion even to that great city, ‘hem m theae watera. It » to be hoped 
both J a practitioner and writer upon they will hve to perpetuate hi» memory, 
medical subjects. We tn»t that upon hri The deorotted was an enterpnrong citi- 
return hi. many friend, will hero the s™*™1 geeerou. to all who evM made™ —j p^srof veLmtog °™der 8y-

A conference temperance Meeting was mo,lue' ______ ^ . :___ hold his memory dear.
held last evening in the Sunday school MARINE « ‘ The funeral will take place on Tuesday
room of the Methodist church, Rev. Mr. afternoon next and will be conducted
Robeon, of Nanaimo, in the chair. Stir- competed for Thb Colonist.) under the auspices of the A. O. U. W.
ing addresses in support of the temper- BmA AMen P----  o’Brien, has been and attended by the volunteer tire depart-
ance cause were made by several vuating »•» *n> at * ment, and the Pioneer Society,
ministers who were well received. W.H. u*. o> nu_Pierce the newly elected native preacher ^fr^HLoriV 
made an eameit appeal to thoro promut g£'mlhi cit « cherter roiled for
rfÆht^ple^defL^ •"** P-
who has had such poor advantages for a L 
religious education, has such a flow of 
language, which he invariably puts to 
good use. Mr. Pierce will probably be 
sent among the northern Indians, where 
it is thought he will do good work.

will

PERSONAL.
large banking 
in St. Peters-Wlmbledon Team.

It ia understood to be definitely settled 
that Lt-Col Ouimet will command the 
Wimbledon rifle team and that Capt. J. 
T. Hart, of the St John rifle company, 
will be adjutant.

Mrs. Lubbe ia on the Elder for this city.
Chat Wilson returned from the main

land yesterday afternoon. •
J. D. Carscaden, of Winnipeg, left for 

San Francisco yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. Megan, of Kamloops, ar

rived on the Yoeemite yesterday.
W. K Brooks and family, of Milton, 

Ont, will remove to this province.
G. T. Newton, of Grand Harbor, N. 

B., will soon take his departure for this 
province.

Norman 
John A.
British Columbia.

Geo. Wallace, for many years connected 
with the Montreal Star, and correspond
ent of the Associated Press, is dead.

Harry L. Hall, the general traveling 
agent of the Burlington route, arrived in 
tne city yesterday and is at the DriarcL

Rev. D. W. Gordon and ex-Aid. Mc- 
Vicar, who have been guests of Mr. Ben 
Gordon during the past week, left for San 
Francisco on the Chester.

J. F. Weif, special agent dominion cus
toms department, who arrived here from 
San Francisco on Monday last, and who 
has since been making a visit to the main
land, returned to this city yesterday.

E. 0. Baker, M. P., entertained a num
ber of the defeated candidates and -other 
friends to dinner in the house of com
mons restaurant one evening recently.

urn.
The air in the diagonal slope was so for 

improved this morning that a search party 
were successful in finding the bodies of 
thirteen white men and five Chinese. 
There are still fourteen to be recovered.

S. M. Robins.

The origin
cent disclosure is now known to
be a discovery by Prince Bismarck that 
Russia was making approaches for an
other secret treaty with Austria with the 
object of detaching her from Germany. 
The disclosure has effected its purpose of 
frustrating the Russian game and obliging 
the Austrian government to summarily re
fuse to consider any arrangement now 
known to Germany.

Herr Tizza, Hungarian premier, will be 
questioned next week on the diet at Pesth 
tor the purpose of eliciting information as 
to the relations between Austria and 
Russia, but it is improbable that Tizza 
will be in a position to make an explicit 
declaration. He can certainly venture to 
say nothing about the new Russian in
trigue, suspicion of whiçh increases to the 
anger of HungSrian deputies over the 
reichstag compact of 1876. in the face of 
the Russian underground plotting, open 
tariff hostilities, ana efforts to extinguish 
the Germans in the Baltic provinces, ver
bal assurances coining from St. Petersburg 
are held of small account.

The Pott referring to the czar’s edict 
for suppressing the German language in 
the schools, declares that this is the hard
est blow struck at German and European 
civilization in the Baltic provinces. It 
involves the extirpation of the German 
element of Door Patt university and will 
intensify the bitterness of the anti-Rus
sian sentiment felt throughout Germany.

Feetball Mate*.
Fully a thousand people congregated at 

Beacon Hill yesterday afternoon to wit
ness the cricket match, the first football 
match of the season and hear the beauti
ful strains of music furnished by the ex
cellent band of H. M. S. Triumph. The 
weather was all that could be desired and 
just comfortably warm. Of the game 
vere little can be said, as the Victorians 
had it all their own way from beginning 
to end. No doubt when the fleet’s team 
has had the advantage of a little practice 
they will give our boys a hard tussle.

SupendML '
Pilot Dan Morrison, who was in charge 

of the steamship Mexico when she strand
ed on Belle Chain Reef has been suspend
ed by the Nanaimo pilotage authority for a 
period of 12 months.

THE RELIEF FUND.

Following are the latest returns for the 
relief of the Nanaimo sufferers:

OOLLBOTSD AT CITY HALL
Teacher* and pu Concordia beneflt.$46 00

ÈSite: il ™“ *•*

SUBSCRIPTION BY TKA

M V Storey.............$6 00 A Stamiaxd

ÿ£fc£:::::::: 8BBC:"...... »
-Anrolin Finlalson. 50 Marcus Bailey........ 25
agMSro. |
Lillie Russell.........  50 Willie Wilson........ 25

ssasrsK*: |
SORobt Shear*...........  26

McLeod, George 
Wilson, ef Galt,

Saunders and 
have left forLacrosse Hatch.

The Vancouver lacrosse team has been 
invited to play the Victorians on Beacon 
Hill on one of the days set apart for the 
celebration of her majesty’s jubilee. It is 
thought the Vancouvers will accept.

CABLE NEWS.

The French Crown Jewels.
Paris, May 14.—The proceeds from to

day’s sales of the crown jewels amounted 
to 672,000 francs. The agent of the Due 
d'Orleans bought a chain of brilliant» for 
181,260 francs. Gall, an American, 
bought a cincture of brilliants for 132,600 
francs.

AND PUPIM OF
A Pioneer Dead.

Mr. S. M. Walker, who formerly had a 
lumber mill at Hope, died on May 4th at 
Nine Mile Creek, Similkameen. He was 
a native of England and had been in this 
country upwards of twenty years. He 
was much respected and, very popular.

BAY WARD SCHOOL.
Granite Creek.

25We learn from Mr. A. M. Nelson, says 
the Guardian, that there are about eighty 
white men and one hundred and fifty 
Chinese on the creek. There are three 
claims

25
25

The long strike at the Pictu, N. 8., coal mine* 
is reported to be ended.

A ire at Fresno, Cal., on Sum 
troyed $501)00 worth of property.

Deputy Von Skeine, for twonty-flve years a 
member of the Reichstrath, i* dead.

The czar and czarina started from St. Peters
burg yesterday morning for Vova Tcherkalka, 
the capital of the DonCossaek'a country.

Gen. Boulanger’s plan for the 
mobilisation of the French army 
has been distrusted at Berlin. If 
ilises Germany will mobilize also.

The boycotting of Mr. Tener, agent of the es
tates of Lord Clanric&rde, in the county of Gal
way has commenced. Several tradesmen have 
refused to supply him with goods.

Prince Bismarck has given official statutory 
notice to the house and land owners concerned, 
that the government contemplate an extensive 
fortified area around Strasburg, Metz and

i paying about wages. The .Main
land claim is being pushed forward and 

are entertained of the result
_____are scarce and prices fair. Mr.

Nelson came down in three days and will 
return soon with a full cargo, comprising 
everything required by the miners. Mr. 
Tunstall, the gold commissioner, was at 
Nicola. He has exerted himself in keep
ing the trails in good order, and has been 
quite successful.

The Journal def Debate affirms the 
agreement between England and Turkey 
relative to Egypt includes the evacuation 
of Egypt by the !

John hnbert..great hopes 
Provisions i

Lost HI» Pig-Tall.
A sportive youth, a little the worse for 

tangle-foot, amused himself on the down 
trip of the steamer Princess Louise on 
Friday night by cutting off a Chinaman s 
pigtail. As he left the city yesterday 
nothing was done in the matter.

OHS

fsS& • SiwSSSp:
red Dobbe............. 85 Walter Lorimer.

FlorRrttMon...... 85 JerotelTaucett........ 80igSte.: lEnli- s
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British in three years.:: S imxt^October
Bicycle TtsruMt.

London; May 14.—The-first series of 
five international bicycle races took place 
between Howell, of Wolverhampton, and 
Woodside, of Philadelphia; distance 20 
miles. Woodside at the beginning rushed 
to the front and led at the end of the first 
mile, which he made in 2 minutes and 

oollsothd by MR». KKNT. 48 seconds. At the end of the tenthteas"^|i§B- IllBBrlsESr 

p pg*S Si 1. 'liSSHfi

Among the defeated candidates 
were Messrs.

. 10 
10 
10Passengers per steamship City of Chea

ter for San Francisco: Mrs. McGregor, 
Mrs. Sweet* J< D. Carscaden, T. Harper, 
E. B. Borill, G.<p. McVicar, Rev. D. M. 
Gordon, J. Baughman, L. P. .Coster, J. 
G. Allan, ML. FL* A. MqKedmie, L. S. 
Denyes and wife, W. H. Quinn!

BA Jane Moore..; 26 
Wilson McConnell. 25The First Train.

Advice has been received, says the 
Nexos-Advertiser, at the C. P. R. offices in 
this city that the official entrance of the 
first passenger train will take place on the 
23rd insfc. It is stated that Mr. Van 
Home? Mr. Abbott and a large number of 
railway dignitaries will be present The
official party will leave Montreal on Sun
day and wifi reach Vancouver on Monday 
the 23rd. It is supposed that a great 
number of questions of vital importance to 

city wifi be settled by Mr. Van Home 
during his visit

Total............. $18 30
THE PEOPLE’S PALACE.

An llltempered Irishman attempted to kill i 
ittie boy at Jacksonville, Ora. the other day, 

because the boy teased him. The boy may not Open by the Queen and Declared Open 
by the Prince of Wales.

live and the man is held In custody.
Tbe London Time* is still harping on “Par- . 

netitem and Crime.” Articles whichhave lately 
appeared are headed “Behind the Scenes In 
America. The Times says itefenquiries are notSavings Banks Deposits. The Ceremonies or the Oeeaskm—The Queen 

Enters the Mansion House in State 
for the First Time.

^fitter IheQuoen and Prince and Princess of 
Wales had taken tea at theMansion house Sat- 

Tssed. They 
toes of the

The following is a statement of the bal
ances at credit of depositors in govern
ment savings banks in British Columbia 
on March 31, 1887:
Victoria.......
New Westminster.
Nanaimo,.... |

Universal Penny Peel.
Hamilton Heaton, member of parlia

ment, who is advocating the universal 
penny post, addressed a tetter to the post
master-general of Great Britain, from 
which it appears that a penny post oould 
be established between Great Britain and 
America even without any increase in the 
volume of correspondence.

2 50 
6 00

l
5100 urday, two gold spoons were m 

were probably taken as m 
sion by some of the attendants.

A Paris despatch says: The election for 
hers of the municipal council have been 
pleted. The revolutionists will have ten seats 
n the council, an increase of six seats. The 

liberals will have fourteen, a loss of eight seats.
An Anglo-Parisian bookmaker at 

named Wright has offered £2,000 for 
Bendigo, besides allowing the present 
Mr. Barclay, to run the horse in whatever races 
he likes, Wright and Barclay to divide the win
nings equally.

Advices by the steamer Zeal&ndia, which ar- 
rich arrived at San Francisco on Sunday, state 
that eighty-five bodies of victims of the BulUo 
colliery disaster near Sydney, New South Wales 
have been recovered. The inquest resulted in a 
verdict that the explosion was due to disregard 

. of the rule prohibiting miners working where

SlïïS*-.::

iSMt*::::
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1«H8 Varito........
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(Special to Thb Colonist.)

London, May 14.—The lord mayor and 
municipal officers of the city of London 
went in carriages from the Mansion 
to the city’s boundary line. At Holbom, 
they alighted and awaited the Queen who 
was in an open carriage. At the Queen’s 
approach the lord mayor received a pearl 
sword from the sword bearer. His wor
ship lowered the point, congratulated her 
maieaty in coming to her moat loyal city 
and presented the sword to the Queen. 
She took and returned it to the lord 
mayor and the retinue then placed them
selves immediately in advance of the 
Queen’s carriage and eeoorted her across 
the city to the eastern boundary old gate, 
and then bade her forewell for a brief 
time, and repaired to the Mansion house 
to await her majesty's return.

The Queen proceeded to the 
and ascended the dais w

oo
50this$1,HM6L60
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ISA New Steamer.

The new steam boat which was built in 
the State ship-yard by Messrs. J. Clark 
and Pratt, is now ready for launching. 
Her dimensions are as follows: Length 
46 feet, breadth 9x9, depth 4x8. She is 
built on beautiful fines and will be used 
in connection with a cannery on the Faser

re
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50
50

5 00 
2 00!Mrs Duncan.. 00

50 The St. George’splate for two-year-olds, 
five furlongs, at Windsor to-day. was won 
by a head by K Jones' colt, Admiral Ben- 
bow; Lord Calthorpe's colt, Toeiano, sec
ond, J. Porter’s filly, Mon Droit, third. 
Eight starters.

eWBLjj.-::: f
MScjSrSg"-”' s$
SSS^::::: SSr:: l3A LIVELY EXPERIENCE.

The Little steam Launch Corow, 32 Toro, 
Btdee the Frightful (tale, that Caused the 

Ocean King to Sink.

Gone A<
Dong Gong, one of the defendants in 

the conspiracy case now occupying the at
tention of the police court, it has trans
pired has really skipped his bail, having 
gone over to Port Townsend on the 
steamer Friday morning. His bondsmen 
will do their utmost to get him back, as in 
theevent of his staying away the sum of 
$1,000, which they deposited in court, 
will be forfeited.

Piano Hssslsrtwe.
A piece of delicate workmanship may 

be seen in the show window of Goodwin 
& Jordan, piano makers, Fort street. It is 
technically called a ‘strungpianoback,’con
sisting of the heavy wood bracing, sound
ing board, iron plate and strings ready to 
be fitted to the case or cabinet work. The 
estimated tension of the strings (they be
ing already tuned) is twelve tons. This 
work is wholly executed in Victoria, and 
is another step in the right direction. 
“Manufacture ibuild cities,” and if the 
public will patronize our at present few 
home industries, others will soon spring 
up among us, and so keep more of our 
flioney at home and our artizans employed.

Ike Seat
ESiS&u,::::: S Total............. $127 66 Kick Treasures Sought For.

London, May 16.—The financial secre
tary for India advised the government of 
the diacoveiy of an immense amount of 
treasure estimated at over $26,000,000, 
which had been secreted in the Palace [Special to Tmc Colonist. 1
Civilior by the late Mahajarah. The London, May 14.—The annual dinner 
treasures had been sunk in the pits under 0f the Cobden club was given at Green- 
vaults beneath the Zeenana. The secret ^fich this evening with the usual muster 
was intrusted to a few confidential ser- of members of parliament and Cobdenites 
vanta. The secretary was present when and several colonial delegates were also 
the treasure was unearthed. After re- present.
moving the earth to a depth of six feet John Morley, president, in a speech
the workmen found great flagstones and eulogizing Cobden, said it was useless to
beneath these several pits filled to the speculate as to what position Cobden would 
brim with silver, chiefly freshly coined, take in the politics of the present day. They 
rupees. In each pit was a plate record- should, however, imitate his courage. He 
ing the amount of treasure and the names did not quail even before the Times which 
of the officials who assisted in accused him of advocating the robbing of
secreting it. The Indian govern- landlords. Cobden wrote to the editor
ment has taken the hoard as a loan strongly denying the assertion. If the 
from Mahajarah. The native papers Times chose to pervert the sense of their 
protest against this action. They say had; speeches they were bound to disprove the 
the Mahajarah been an adult instead of accusations. To say it was a foul libel and 
under a regency controlled by the govern- that the publisher was amenable was be
rnent he would never have invested his aide the question, because the object of 
whole wealth in Indian securities. The calumny would scorn any court of appeal 
question will be raised in Parliament as other than that of public opinion. These 
to whether “investment” may not be an- were Cobden’s own words. ™ey bore in- 
other name for seizure. directly upon the present controversy.

Merely referred to the accusations brought 
by the Times against Cobden, and touched 
upon Cobden’s expressed conviction that 
Ireland was a most worthy problem to en
gage the attention of great statesmen.

• RECltROCITY.

THE COBDEN CLUB.

Annual Dinner—John Morley. President, Ke- 
fers to Cobden and the “Times.”

on board about 200 
tons of freight for Ban Francisco at Port
T°StotwkPesifieo, 0. 
has sailed from Chili for 
consigned to R. W. DeLion & Co.

The bark D. C. Murray, Captain Kale, 
h** finished loading 340,000 feet of lum
ber at Hadlook for Oakland wharf.

British bark Swansea Castle, Rund- 
man, is in Townsend harbor with a cargo 
of 412,000 feet of lumber for Valparaiso.

It was rumored test night that» tne bark 
Riverside would go to Burrird Inlet to
day, where she will load lumber for South
ern California.

The Pilot towed the Don Carlos to the 
Royal Roads last evening, lumber laden, 
for Sandwich islands. She will be towed 
to sea tonight

The steam launch Cosmos left Tewn- 
and arrived here, where 
until the United States 

government steamer Patterson arrives, 
when both will proceed to Departure bay 
and load ooal as fuel, and thence to South
ern Alaska.

For the week ending Saturday, April 
23, there were 29 wrecks, an increase of 
11 over previous week, and . tbe less of 
lives rose to 17. Of the United Kingdom 
five vessels went down, of which three 
(British), want down by ooUteion. Total 
wrecks for present year, 604.

British bark Jesse Stow, Osiptaifi Hhfi- 
ter, which sailed from this port on Octo
ber 26th for Liverpool, has arrived at its 
destination, the following report:
“Passed Cape Horn January 17; crossed 
equator March 6; had light northerly wind 
and fine weather off Cape Horn. In 
South Atlantic had southeast trades for 
to the northward, ami had to tack off 
coast of Brsail. Spoke Knight of St. 
Michael, from San Francisco for Cork, 
Dec. 1, r 13’ W., 12V W W. Port Jack, 
son, Sydney for London, April 19, 49° IS' 
N., iy 2’ W.”

MS.:::::
LATEST CITY HALL RETURNS.

Rev. J. Reid.....................
; proton FeU...................
LCaSi-.:::::

Yesterday morning the steam launch 
Cosmos, belonging to the U.S. steamer 0. 
P. Patterson, arrived from Port Town
send. She is the vessel that brought the 
crew of the ill-fated ship Ocean King from 
Cape Flattery to the Sound. A reporter 
of THE Colonist interviewed Mr. Beecher, 
ensign in the navy, who related the start
ling experience of the crew of the little 
steamer:—We left San Francisco in tow 
of the Patterson, all ready for any emer
gency, the fires being banked, and had 
not proceeded many mues when it was ob
served that we were going to have a spell 
of nasty weather, which in a short time 
came upon us in full force. We had got 
up a good head of steam in case anything 
happened, when the tow-fine snapped. A 
sogual was given to start the engines, but 
as the engineer was going to start, one of 
the men accidentally dropped a piece of 
wood into the crank hole, and m endeavor
ing to extract it his hand was caught, and 
but for the fact that the engines were not 
going it would have been crushed to a 
shapeless mass. However, the action of 
the waves on the propeller moved it back
wards and forward and caused some delay 
in extracating Him from his unfortunate 
loeition, and it was therefore some time 
>efoife we were able to start ahead. The 

expfcriende was not a pleasant one, I can 
asaar»yOta. '£Be launch is one of the staunch
est afloat, and the fact that she rôde the 
storm that caused the sinking of the Ocean 
King » something to boast of.

The launch suffered little damage, with 
the exception that a few planks in her 
deck were loosened. The object of her 
visit to this port was for the purpose of 
procuring supplies. She returned to Port 
Townsend last evening*

in Wihpn, 
get Sound,

si

people's 
here the

of Wales, Marquis of Lome, Duke 
of Cambridge, Archbishop of Canterbury 
were assembled, the choir singing the 
national anthem. The Queen then re
ceived the gold keys. Mme. Debonie 
sang “Home, Sweet Home.” The Prince 
of Wales then declared the people's palace 
open. The announcement was received 
frith a great flourish of trumpets, followed 
by the grand choir rendering “Old Hun
dred.” Subsequently the Queen laid the 
first stone of the foundation for the tech-

p&laee
PrinceooA McFeely.................

WMy the Collision Deserved.
In the case of the sinking of the scows 

in the harbor on the night of the 12th, 
Captain White, of the Princess Louise, 
states tiie light was not exhibited on the 
scow in the manner provided by 
stead of being visible on all 
oould only be seen from the land side. 
The steamer passed the buoys all clear, 
and the leading lights were in range. 
There wss no warning that the scow had 
been removed from its usual mooring, and 
it was not seen until it was too late to 
stop the steamer in time to avoid collision. 
II«d the light been visible no mishap 
would have occurred.

Prisoners Committed for Trial.
The following is a calendar of prisoners 

confined in Victoria gaol, committed for 
trial at the ensuing assizes:

Edward Mathers, Meblakahtla Indian, 
assault and robbery.

Frederick Riley, Meblakahtla Indian,

)
Rev.

:::::::::::
Total.................................. .$127 00

law. In
sides, it

VANCOUVER.
Nmd*Advertiser’s relief fund... .$768 20

SEATTLE.
Poet-Intelligencer’s relief fund. .$3,076 00 

This includes $146.60 from the Blakely 
mills and Hall Bros., and $64 from the in
mates of Providence hospital—a touching

nical schools attached to the people’s pal
ace. The Archbishop of Canterbury pray
ed for,blessed the people and pronounced 
the benediction.

At the conclusion of the ceremonies 
the royal procession started on the return, 
and by command of the Queen the longest 
route back was taken. The procession 
moved off in Burdette road, going thence 
along Commercial road to the old gate. 
The deviation was ordered to please the 
citizens, who requested it. Arriving again 
at the city limits the royal carriage, led 
by the lord mayor and the civic officers, 
was escorted to the Mansion house, which 
the Queen entered itt State for the first 
time m her life.

The lord mayor wore crimson and er
mine robes, only assumed when the sover
eign visits him, and conducted the Queen 
to the tea room. The weather was fine 
all day.

gift.
1 yesterday 
will remain

send PORTLAND.
she General relief fund 

The Portland branch of the Irish Na
tional League sent $66.66 through the 
Bank of British Columbia.

SAN FRANCISCO.
The following additional subscriptions 

to the Nanaimo fund are reported by John 
Rosenfeld:

$3,622 16

MeNaroee’s Claim.
The following petition was read amj re

ceived in the commons:
Of Messrs. F. B. McNamee & Com- , ..

track for the construction and mainte»- v • . , ,
anoe of a vraving dock, in Bsquimalthar- . Ohm Ah Sing, Chinese, assault and rob
ber, British Columbia, and to render them 
justice in regard thereto.

Mr. Shakespeare has given notice of the 
following motion: Special committee to 
examine into and report upon the claim of 
Francis B. McNamee, Anthony Gilbert 
Nish and James Wright as set forth in 
their petition received by this house on 
May 6th, 1887, with power to send for 
persons, papers and records.

The proposal of W. H. Smith that the 
house of commons adjourn for Whitsun- 

» oo day hokhtytJfroro, May 24th to June 6th, 
100 oo leaves the house only four night* for de- 
100 oo bate on the'coercion bill before adioum- 
JS52 ment As all other evenings will be oo- 

oo copied with the estimates it is doubtful 
*5 00 whether the first clause of the coercion 

tell can be passed before adjournment

......... •w. W. Brekins........

•'Ss-
100improvement Co.. 

Jacob Strauss ...... ..................
ry.

Toronto Beard of Trade Discusses the Question 
of Freer Commercial Relations with 

the Americans.

.. 100J.
M. Waterman & Co.............

* McKinnon......
Thomas Magee 
O. T.Bewail....
Kruse A Euler

Cash! Y.............
Cash $10, $16..

Neil McKinnon, breaking into a «tore.
Richard Glenn, shooting with intent
Wm. A. Hutson, stealing a boat.
Wm. Seitz, obtaining goods under false 

pretenses.
Malcolm J. McDonald, shooting with 

intent
Hoe How, a Chinaman, obtaining money 

under false pretenses.
Wing Ah Ohue, arson.

Blee Ribbon Clnb.
Temperance hall was crowded last eve

ning with a large and appreciative audi- 
President S. Gray occupied the 

chair and opened the meeting with an 
impressive prayer. Vioe-Preeident H.
Rudge spoke feelingly on the traffic in in
toxicating liquor. Mr. S. W. Gray’s solo 
“Down by the River Side,” received loud 
applause. ■ Mr. Tucker, of H. M. S. Tri
umph, recited “Crazy Kate,” ayeiy touch
ing piece, which was well received. The 
president sanp “Three Acres and a Cow;” 
the solo brought down the house. A duet 
by Miss Dobbs and Mr. Dobbs entitled 
“Good Night,” received a well-deserved 
encore, in response to which the lady and 
gentleman favored the audience with an
other fine duet. Miss Fisher’s solo “Far 
Away,” captivated the audience and re
ceived an encore, which was well deserved. 
Four young ladies, Miss Jennie and Nel
lie RudgeMiss Copeland and Miss White- 
man, gave a nice dialogue. During the 
evening Miss Hendricks played the 
companiments in a very efficient manner. 
The Blue Ribbon band played several fine 
selections during the evening.

50 oo
40 00
10 00 O’BBIEJPS MOVEMENTS.

He is Followed Wherever He Goes by 
an Unknown Man.

(Special to The Colonist.)
Toronto, May 14.—A general meeting 

of the board of trade held last night dis
cussed commercial union or reciprocity 
with the United States. The meeting 
was large and influential, representing all 
commercial interests and trades. The 
subject was very fully considered, but the 
debate adjourned until next Thursday. 
Ex-president Darling and Prof. Gold win 
Smith led on the side of wider commercial 
relations. The following resolution was 
introduced. “Resolved, that in confor
mity with the sentiment of the Canadian 
people expressed at intervals with great 
unanimity for many years this board re
gards as advantageous to the mutual pros
perity of the United States and Canada, 
the removal of every possible restriction 
upon international trade, and affirms that 

proposition for a doser commercial 
union of the two countries is worthy the 
fullest investigation and most earnest 
consideration of the community.”

26 00 
50 0050 AMERICAN NEWS.5 00 
25 00

$ 95000 
. 6,088 00 The Catholic University.

New York, May 16.—The Times says: 
The pope, in a brief to Cardinal Gibbon, 
has approved the plans for the proposed 
Catholic national university. He coincides 
with the American bishops in believing 
that the administration of the university 
should remain forever in the hands of the 
prelates. The question of location, how
ever, he leaves off, and desires the opin
ion of any bishop in the country as well 
as of those on the commission before any
thing is fixed. The commission has made 
several other recommendations, it sug
gests that the professorship of sacred 
science be open to secular and regular 
priests, even if foreigners. To preserve 
discipline, as well aa to impart a profound 
scientific and theological training. Sul- 
phican priest* are considered not fit for 
the minute government of the inetitutoin. 
To prevent distraction of attention from 
the work and the converting of the con- 

t tribution to other channels, it is advised 
that, till the next plenary council, the 
setting upof any similar institutions be not 
allowed. The rector of the university must 
be able to devote his time and yet be of 
epiecopâd dignity. The commission there
fore urge that the Right Rev. John J. 
Keane, of Richmond, be relieved from 
the care of his diocese, and made rector 
of the university. Finally it is declared 
that there ia no intention to weaken the 
American college at Rome but the bishops 
on the contrary, will take care that stud
ent* in choice subjects are always sent to 
be trained at the fountain head of Chris
tianity. The members of the commission 
are Gibbons, of Baltimore, Arch
bishop Williams, of Boston, Archbishop

CARS DITCHED
A»d Chinamen Injured. Two Perhaps Fatally..

Bays the Inland Sentinel : An accident 
happened to a freight train going east on 
the C. P. R, two and s-half miles east 
from Kamloops, last Monday morning at 
a few minutes past 6 a. m. The train 
took a double-header, and was proceeding 
at the usual rate when a steer was ob
served on the track a short distance ahead 
by Engineer H. Currie, whoa* engine 
was leading. It was impossible to check 
the speed of the train in time, and a 
“boost” was sounded, but to no purpose. 
The steer did not move, and the two :- 
gines passed over him causing the tenders 
of both to be thrown off the track and 
the cars to be ditched. In one of the for
ward cars there were eleven Chinamen, 
along with bags of rice, etc., and the 
shalung up of this promiscuous load re
sulted in all the Celestial occupant* being 
more or less injured—two of them being 
so seriously hurt that it is believed the 
cannot long survive. No white men were 
hurt; but McDonald, the head brakea- 

considerably shaken up by tak
ing a leap from his car as it canted over. 
He was, however, able to return to town 
and report the accident. The wounded 
Celestials were brought to town and oared 
for—the two moat seriously hurt being 
placed in the Kamloops hospital.

Previously received.
Bitter Feeling Against Lansdowne In Quebec

' Total.............
The following telegram has been re

ceived:

...........$7,638 00
Receive a Demonstration la

Police Ceert.
Wm. McLarry, charged with being 

drunk. The prisoner apparently had 
seme difficulty in hearing.

His Honor—Mr. McLany, do you 
plead guilty to being drunl 1 

Prisoner—I don’t hear what you say—

His Honor—Mr. Robb, can you make 
this man hear ?

Mr. Robb (to prisoner)—Do you plead 
guilty or not to being drunk on the 
rtreets ?

Prisoner (in à loud voice)—I dont hear 
what you say.

Mr. R^T(in a low tone and walking 
tewards the bench)—The prisoner can 
hear very well, your honor, if he wants 
hi.

Prisoner—No, your honor, I can’t hear 
nil (Laughter.)
Hi a honor fined this notorious fibber 

$o, with the remark that it ought to be

Thos. Dixon, charged with desertion 
from the ship Enos Soule. The prisoner 
Waa ■entenced to one month’s imprison
ment with hard labor on the understand
ing that Captain Soule pay all expenses 
and take the fellow when the vease!leaves 
this port.

Wong B ow, Shop Moi and Dong Gong, 
charged with conspiracy. This case was 
adjourned until Wednesday next. Dong 
Gong did not appear, and ft ia rumored he 
Ids gone over the Sound. His ball waa 
•ioH srtieatod, to give his bondsmen an 

portuaity ot bringing hi»» into court.

Ottawa.
A SONG OF DISASTER

(By ths Comox Rustic.) 
Can this Indeed be May I .
The momth so green and fair I 
Surety November, at itt worst. 
Could scarce with this compare.

For douds of blackest hue 
In dense battalions form.
And trees uproot, and fences fly 
Before the warring storm,

raring sows rush home 
To shun theleroe down-poor, 
Old yellow straw, or musty hay, 
Hey eagerly devour.

Sbbrba City (Cal.), May 12. 
John Roeenfdd, San Francisco:—On be

half of the employee of the Sierra Buttes 
mine I to-day send you check for $200 for 
Nanaimo relief fund. T. Preston.

(Special to The Colonist.)
Toronto, May 14.—On leaving Que

bec last evening an exciting scene occur
red. From the moment the party set out 
from the Grand Central depot, New York, 
until the present, a suspicious individual 
has been m sight all the time. He took 
the same boat, the same train, stayed at 
the same hotel, and when the viait to the 
country waa decided upon, hired a coupé 
all alone and got aa near aa possible to tne 
carriage where the O’Brien party waa. As 
the vMsel steamed oat from the Richelieu 
pier, Quebec, the mysterious and ubiquit
ous man was again discovered and crowds 
ashore created a tumult by threatening to 
throw him off the boat. Mr. O'Brien 
knew nothing of this angry crowd, and 
was called by officers of the Montreal 
national league, and the steamer passed 
out of the harbor in peace.

That an effect has already
been produced by O'Brien's visit is no 
longer doubted. For instance Lord 
Lansdowne, who ia accustomed to spend 
some time in the citadel, Quebec, at this 
season of the year, will not go there this 
year, so tetter is the feeling aroused 
against him by O’Brien's recital of his 
doings as landlord in Ireland. As Lord 
Lansdowne will not be in Toronto when 
Mr. O’Brien arrives, but Ottawa, where 
a demonstration is organizing for his hon
or, some think that any trouble, if trouble 
there is, will take place on the same day.

{hie.)
A STEEL STEAMER

To Ply from Port Moody to Southern Califor
nia Ports—Will Carry Fruit for Ship- 

meet Over the C. P. R

(Special to Ths Colonist.)

Loh Angelos, May 16.—Walter T. 
Maxwell will leave for Europe .on June 
10th to purchase a steel steamer with a 
capacity of 1800 tons. The eoal trade of 
this section has beoome so enormouâ that 
it cannot be handled with the present 
facilities. The new steamer will ply from 
Port Moody, B.C., to Southern California 
ports. Huge ooal bunkers will be erected 
at San Pedro, Port Ballons and San 
Diego. After discharging coal here she 
will carry cargoes of fruit and other 
Southern California products to Port 
Moody for shipment over the Canadian 
Pacific railway.

Ths rill

the

WitooanmS&rown and strong:
And over ploughed and seeded lands 
The wild duck sails along.^g

Mere trifles theee-but ah! 
What reel trouble springs 
Where Death's Dark Aval 1 with close and sifting wings.

LANSDOWNE AND LYNCH.

A special cablegram from London says: 
—“Irishmen here and in Ireland have 
received with great satisfaction the news 
that Archbishop Lynch kept away from 
the Toronto reception to Lord Lansdowne. 
So far from there being doubt* as to the 
advisability of Mr. OTJrien’s visit, the 
seal of party approbation will be put to 
his course by electing him to parliament 
during hi» absence for the vacancy in one 
of the Cork divisions. He has repeated
ly declined to accept thb, but the demand 
b now too strong and national to be dbra- 
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GesseFs Child’s Bible with 200 original 
illustrations at Robt. Jamieson’s. *Nanaimo,'May 16.—There b no change 

in the situation here. 8. M. Robins.
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